
The Weekly Word 
October 4-10, 2021 

 
Hello Bible readers, thanks for joining me. We continue Luke’s Gosple reading chapter 20-

21 this week. Happy reading… 
Grace and Peace, Bill  

 
To hear the Bible read click this link… http://www.biblegateway.com/resources/audio/. 

 
 

Monday, October 4: Luke 20:20-26 NIV2011 
20 Keeping a close watch on him, they sent spies, who pretended to be sincere. They hoped to 

catch Jesus in something he said, so that they might hand him over to the power and authority 
of the governor. 21 So the spies questioned him: “Teacher, we know that you speak and teach 
what is right, and that you do not show partiality but teach the way of God in accordance with 
the truth. 22 Is it right for us to pay taxes to Caesar or not?”  

23 He saw through their duplicity and said to them, 24 “Show me a denarius. Whose image 
and inscription are on it?”  

“Caesar’s,” they replied.  
25 He said to them, “Then give back to Caesar what is Caesar’s, and to God what is God’s.”  
26 They were unable to trap him in what he had said there in public. And astonished by his 

answer, they became silent.  
 

What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 
I really appreciate this story and the way Jesus befuddles the spies sent to trap Him. 
The chief priests and teachers of law are looking for a way to arrest Jesus so they send spies 

to try to catch Him saying something that would be against the Roman government. They 
butter Him up with some grandiose title, teacher, we know that you speak and teach what is 
right... Then they ask him their question, is it right for us (Jews) to pay taxes to Caesar or not? 

Jesus seeing through the ruse asks for them to show him a coin of the realm, to which he 
asks whose inscription is on it? “Caesar’s,” they replied.  

Then comes one of Jesus’ most famous quotes, “Then give back to Caesar what is Caesar’s, 
and to God what is God’s.” 

Since they were not able to trap Him, they became silent. 
 

What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

In a powerful teaching Jesus does not dispute that we, as citizens of a country, should pay 
taxes to our government. In fact, He builds on this truth explaining that we give taxes to our 
government because they provide our money, but we are to give to God what is God’s. God 
gives us life; therefore we are to give our life to our God.  

This is a powerful teaching for Christians of every age to follow. 
 

What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 



Am I truly giving my all, my life to God with the totality that God expects? This is the point 
the Father is driving into my life. 

 
 

Tuesday, October 5: Luke 20:27-40 NIV2011 
27 Some of the Sadducees, who say there is no resurrection, came to Jesus with a question. 

28 “Teacher,” they said, “Moses wrote for us that if a man’s brother dies and leaves a wife but no 
children, the man must marry the widow and raise up offspring for his brother. 29 Now there 
were seven brothers. The first one married a woman and died childless. 30 The second 31 and 
then the third married her, and in the same way the seven died, leaving no children. 32 Finally, 
the woman died too. 33 Now then, at the resurrection whose wife will she be, since the seven 
were married to her?”  

34 Jesus replied, “The people of this age marry and are given in marriage. 35 But those who 
are considered worthy of taking part in the age to come and in the resurrection from the dead 
will neither marry nor be given in marriage, 36 and they can no longer die; for they are like the 
angels. They are God’s children, since they are children of the resurrection. 37 But in the account 
of the burning bush, even Moses showed that the dead rise, for he calls the Lord ‘the God of 
Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.’ d 38 He is not the God of the dead, but of 
the living, for to him all are alive.”  

39 Some of the teachers of the law responded, “Well said, teacher!” 40 And no one dared to 
ask him any more questions.  

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

There were different groups of Jewish religious leaders. The Sadducees, who we don't hear 
from very often, confront Jesus with a question about the resurrection. This is significant for 
them since they do not believe in the resurrection. They create an elaborate ‘what if’ scenario 
about seven brothers who marry the same woman in order to fulfill a particular aspect of the 
Old Testament law. None of the seven brothers have any children with the woman and 
eventually they all die, and the Sadducees ask (probably with a little smirk on their faces) whose 
wife is the woman at the resurrection. This is meant to be a gotcha question to Jesus. 

Jesus goes on to explain that people of the resurrection will not marry and be given in 
marriage as we are in this life. (Jesus never does answer their question.) He says that no one in 
the resurrection will marry or be given in marriage; He continues to explain that people will not 
die in this resurrected world; they are like angels, suggesting immortality. He then goes on to 
explain how Moses believed that God was the God of the living not the dead (this is another 
justification that resurrection is true).  

At this some of the teachers of the law (probably those from the pharisee sect) respond, 
“Well said, Teacher!  

At this point no one dared any longer to ask Jesus questions. 
 

What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

There is an interesting teaching for the church in this passage. And it is one that is not 
commonly taught or considered in many Christian circles. The teaching is that human 



relationships here on earth are different than relationships in eternity. In eternity people are 
not married nor given in marriage as we do here in this life. The implication of this is that in 
eternity my wife from this age and my children from this age will not be treated as wife and 
children in eternity, rather we will all be brothers and sisters who worship and adore the King of 
kings and Lord of lords. Whether we know we were married in this age or not is never 
discussed, but marriage as we understand it will not be continued from this world to the next, 

period 
 

What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 
There is a resurrection. However, life eternal, resurrected life, will be different than life I 

know here. I suspect that the radiance of God will overwhelm so many aspects of life as we 
know it now. And the glory of the Lord will be so magnificent as to dwarf many of those things 
that capture our attention here on this side of eternity. 

 
 

Wednesday, October 6: Luke 21:41-44 NIV2011 
41 Then Jesus said to them, “Why is it said that the Messiah is the son of David? 42 David 

himself declares in the Book of Psalms:  

“ ‘The Lord said to my Lord:  
“Sit at my right hand  

43 until I make your enemies  
a footstool for your feet.” ’ g  

44 David calls him ‘Lord.’ How then can he be his son?”  
 

What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 
Jesus now takes the offensive. He asks a perplexing question to the religious leaders. How is 

it that the Messiah is the son of David? Jesus then quotes the OT psalms where the psalmist 
writes,  

The Lord says to my Lord…  the psalm shows David calling the Lord i.e., the Messiah, Lord. 
He ties the knot asking why David, the father, would call his son Lord? 

 
What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

There are a number of cultural issues in this small passage. The idea that no father would 
call his son Lord is preeminent among them. 

What does this passage teach us? One, Jesus can befuddle the religious leaders. More 
importantly that the Messiah is a son of David… thus the Messiah is of the kingly lineage of 
David the great king of the OT. 

 
What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 

Honestly, I am struggling how I might bring this particular passage into my life. I guess this is 
one of those passages where I need to accept the truth and teaching, but as far as direct 
connection to my life; not so much.  



 
 

Thursday, October 7: Luke 20:45-47 NIV2011 
45 While all the people were listening, Jesus said to his disciples, 46 “Beware of the teachers of 

the law. They like to walk around in flowing robes and love to be greeted with respect in the 
marketplaces and have the most important seats in the synagogues and the places of honor at 
banquets. 47 They devour widows’ houses and for a show make lengthy prayers. These men will 
be punished most severely.”  

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

With the confrontation from the religious leaders fading into the background, Jesus explains 
to the people why they must beware of the teachings of the teachers of the law. First, they like 
being honored, they expect to be honored when they're seen in public, and they wear clothing 
that will cause them to be noticed. They like the best seats in the house at synagogue or at 
banquet tables (remember that the seating at banquets represented the pecking order of 
people who are in attendance. So, wanting the best seats at a banquet says that they wanted to 
be the honored guests in that space.) 

But there's a darker shadow behind this hubris. They devour widows’ houses... It seems that 
Jesus is suggesting that they use their religious responsibility to gain possession of homes left to 
widows because of the death of their husband. In a patriarchal society women and widows 
were in a vulnerable position once the husband died. Jesus adds, for show teachers of the law 
make lengthy prayers. It's one thing to show off in the human arena, but to show off religiously 
before God, that is in another realm all by itself. Jesus concludes these men will be punished 
most severely. 

 
What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

When I think about this passage through the eyes of the church it sends a huge warning to 
me about hubris among clergy and church leaders. To think of ourselves more highly than we 
ought to be is a sin for everyone, but it is far graver for those persons who are recognized as 
religious leaders pointing others to the way of Jesus. Religious leaders in the cause of Christ also 
needs to be above reproach when it comes to the use of money, resources and the trust of 
people in the Pew. To take advantage of widows, or anyone, because of one's position in the 
church is so far from the example of Jesus that it can destroy the witness of the church. 

Church people must be very wary of power that comes with their leadership positions. 
 

What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 
This passage cuts deeply for me personally. The weight of being a religious leader weighs 

heavily on my shoulders. The thought that I might be doing what I am doing for anything other 
than the glory of Jesus frightens me. While I don't think I have violated this teaching of Jesus it 
gives me great pause to realize how careful I need to be to maintain the integrity of my faith in 
Jesus. History is littered with too many men, and I'm sure some women, who have abused their 
spiritual authority as pastors and bishops. When they are discovered, the ire of the people is 



deservedly great. What truly concerns me is what the ire of the Lord must be. I tremble at 
Jesus’ final words; these people will be judged more severely. 

Oh God, keep me in line with You that I might be spared that most severe punishment. In 
Jesus’ name I pray hey man 

 
 

Friday, October 8: Luke 21:1-4 NIV2011 
1 As Jesus looked up, he saw the rich putting their gifts into the temple treasury. He also saw 

a poor widow put in two very small copper coins. 3 “Truly I tell you,” he said, “this poor widow 
has put in more than all the others. 4 All these people gave their gifts out of their wealth; but she 
out of her poverty put in all she had to live on.”  

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

Observing people at the temple giving their gifts to God Jesus points out a poor widow who 
put the two smallest coins into the temple treasury. Then he says, truly I tell you, this poor 
widow has put in more than all the others. These people gave their gifts out of their wealth, but 
she out of her poverty put in all she had to live on. 

 
What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

Of all the teachings in the Bible about giving this passage, at least for me, is the most 
challenging.  

I find teaching about giving to be one of the most difficult topics to teach and preach on. In 
this passage Jesus highlights the giving of one poor widow. The actual monetary amount of her 
giving was insignificant. What was significant, however, was that she gave at all and she gave 
her all, literally. She put in all she had. 

God deserves our all. This is far easier to write on a computer than it is to live with my life. 
 

What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 
Again, God is hounding me. I like to think (and this is so dangerous to say out loud) that I am 

a fairly generous giver when it comes to God. Then I read this passage and realize, I don't even 
come close to giving God what God is due. Whenever I read this story, I am cut to the heart 
regarding how much do I really love God? I don’t come close to the faithfulness of this poor 
widow. 

 
 

Saturday, October 9: Luke 21:5-36 NIV2011 
5 Some of his disciples were remarking about how the temple was adorned with beautiful 

stones and with gifts dedicated to God. But Jesus said, 6 “As for what you see here, the time will 
come when not one stone will be left on another; every one of them will be thrown down.”  

7 “Teacher,” they asked, “when will these things happen? And what will be the sign that they 
are about to take place?”  

8 He replied: “Watch out that you are not deceived. For many will come in my name, 
claiming, ‘I am he,’ and, ‘The time is near.’ Do not follow them. 9 When you hear of wars and 



uprisings, do not be frightened. These things must happen first, but the end will not come right 
away.”  

10 Then he said to them: “Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. 
11 There will be great earthquakes, famines and pestilences in various places, and fearful events 
and great signs from heaven.  

12 “But before all this, they will seize you and persecute you. They will hand you over to 
synagogues and put you in prison, and you will be brought before kings and governors, and all 
on account of my name. 13 And so you will bear testimony to me. 14 But make up your mind not 
to worry beforehand how you will defend yourselves. 15 For I will give you words and wisdom 
that none of your adversaries will be able to resist or contradict. 16 You will be betrayed even by 
parents, brothers and sisters, relatives and friends, and they will put some of you to death. 
17 Everyone will hate you because of me. 18 But not a hair of your head will perish. 19 Stand firm, 
and you will win life.  

20 “When you see Jerusalem being surrounded by armies, you will know that its desolation is 
near. 21 Then let those who are in Judea flee to the mountains, let those in the city get out, and 
let those in the country not enter the city. 22 For this is the time of punishment in fulfillment of all 
that has been written. 23 How dreadful it will be in those days for pregnant women and nursing 
mothers! There will be great distress in the land and wrath against this people. 24 They will fall 
by the sword and will be taken as prisoners to all the nations. Jerusalem will be trampled on by 
the Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled.  

25 “There will be signs in the sun, moon and stars. On the earth, nations will be in anguish 
and perplexity at the roaring and tossing of the sea. 26 People will faint from terror, 
apprehensive of what is coming on the world, for the heavenly bodies will be shaken. 27 At that 
time they will see the Son of Man coming in a cloud with power and great glory. 28 When these 
things begin to take place, stand up and lift up your heads, because your redemption is drawing 
near.”  

29 He told them this parable: “Look at the fig tree and all the trees. 30 When they sprout 
leaves, you can see for yourselves and know that summer is near. 31 Even so, when you see these 
things happening, you know that the kingdom of God is near.  

32 “Truly I tell you, this generation will certainly not pass away until all these things have 
happened. 33 Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will never pass away.  

34 “Be careful, or your hearts will be weighed down with carousing, drunkenness and the 
anxieties of life, and that day will close on you suddenly like a trap. 35 For it will come on all 
those who live on the face of the whole earth. 36 Be always on the watch, and pray that you may 
be able to escape all that is about to happen, and that you may be able to stand before the Son 
of Man.”  

37 Each day Jesus was teaching at the temple, and each evening he went out to spend the 
night on the hill called the Mount of Olives, 38 and all the people came early in the morning to 
hear him at the temple. 

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

This is a long and involved section. Maybe I should have chunked it down and dealt with it in 
its different parts? But given that I chose to handle it as one section I'm going to glean the big 
picture of this section rather than the smaller details. 



Big picture… Jesus warns His listeners that people will attempt to deceive them claiming to 
be the Messiah. Don’t be fooled when Jesus comes. There will be no doubt… none.  

Also, during these turbulent times (wars etc.) Jesus’ followers will be persecuted… know 
that God is with you and that God will give you the words you need to speak when the time 
comes. This portion climaxes with verse 19, Stand firm, and you will win life. 

Jesus moves seamlessly to the topic of the destruction of Jerusalem (verse 20 and forward). 
[This raises a question regarding the persecution of which He is speaking. Is it only what the 
Jews will inflict upon Christians prior to the fall of Jerusalem?] No matter how one interprets 
the persecutions, Jerusalem will face destruction and that will be a terrible time. The timeline 
seems to shift then to the Son of Man’s ultimate return, when Jesus comes back and will be 
seen in the clouds (as above when Jesus returns there will be no doubt.) 

At this point Jesus drops a parable of the fig tree… when you see the signs you know the 
kingdom of God is near. 

He concludes with a call to faithfulness in the face of all these things. Don’t resort to 
drunkenness and folly, rather Be always on the watch, and pray that you may be able to escape 
all that is about to happen, and that you may be able to stand before the Son of Man.” 

 
What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

The final verse carries the impact of the passage, Be always on the watch, and pray that you 
may be able to escape all that is about to happen, and that you may be able to stand before the 
Son of Man.”  

While Jesus shares much in this passage… He concludes with a call to faithfulness, 
watchfulness, and prayerfulness so that we can stand in the end. These are word that are 
always applicable to the church. 

 
What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 

The three words I penned....faithfulness, watchfulness, and prayerfulness…carry the force 
of God’s message to me today. 

Faithfulness… am I living faithfully as Jesus would have me live? 
Watchfulness… are my eyes, ears and heart open to the promptings of God and how He is 

working in the world?  Am I cooperating with the Lord as He leads? 
Prayerfulness… am I praying for the strength to stand in the present day and days ahead? 
 
 

Sunday, October 10, 2021 - Sunday Worship  
 
 

If any of my thoughts or the Bible readings spark questions send an email reply and I will do my 
best to answer all questions from people on the list… I will answer personal questions privately; 
general questions will be answered in a subsequent email installment.  
 
If you are reading along with me from the Living Hope website you can send questions or request 
being placed on the weekly email list by emailing Lisa at office@LivingHopeCT.org.   



 
 

Click here for an audio link to my sermons, https://livinghopect.org/resources/audio-sermons. 
Sermons are generally posted within 2 days. We also livestream our full services which are up on our 
YouTube channel, https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgKURRsbX92qqIFgDF1iRWA 

 
 

https://livinghopect.org/resources/audio-sermons
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgKURRsbX92qqIFgDF1iRWA

